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The surface states ofa topologicalinsulator are described by an em ergent relativistic m assless

D iracequation in 2+ 1 dim ensions.In contrastto graphene,thereisan odd num berofD iracpoints,

and the electron spin is directly coupled to the m om entum . W e show that a m agnetic im purity

opensup a localgap and suppressesthe localdensity ofstates. Furtherm ore,the D irac electronic

statesm ediatean RK K Y interaction am ong them agneticim puritieswhich isalwaysferrom agnetic,

wheneverthe chem icalpotentiallies near the D irac point. These e�ectscan be directly m easured

in STM experim ents.W ealso study thecaseofquenched disorderthrough a renorm alization group

analysis.

PACS num bers: 75.30.H x,73.20.At,73.20.-r,72.25.D c,85.75.-d

Following therecenttheoreticalprediction and theex-

perim entalobservation ofthe quantum spin Hallinsu-

lator state in two dim ensions[1,2,3,4],the conceptof

a topologicalinsulator(TI) in three dim ensions has at-

tracted a lotofinterest[5,6,7,8]. The electronic exci-

tation spectrum ofa tim e reversalinvariant TI is fully

gapped in the bulk,butthere are gaplesssurface states

described bythe2+ 1dim ensionalrelativisticDiracequa-

tion with an odd num berofDiracpoints.Thisproperty

m akesthe surface system an extrem ely unusual(2+ 1)-

d system ,just like the 1+ 1 dim ensional\helical" edge

statesofquantum spin Hallinsulators[9,10].In fact,one

can prove a generalno-go theorem ,which states that a

twodim ensionaltim ereversalinvariantlatticem odelcan

not have an odd num ber ofDirac points[9]. For exam -

ple,thefam iliargraphenem odelon a honeycom b lattice

hasfourDirac points[11,12].The surface statesofa TI

evadethisno-go theorem sincethey describethebound-

ary ofa three-dim ensionallattice m odel,and a pair of

Diracpointscan beseparated onto thetwo oppositesur-

faces.TheDiracpointsofaTIarethusstableandrobust.

They can notbe destroyed by any tim e reversalinvari-

ant perturbations. In contrast,since the Dirac points

ofa two-dim ensionallattice m odeloccur in pairs,they

can be pairwise annihilated by sm allperturbations.For

exam ple,a sublattice distortion in graphenecan rem ove

the Diracpointsentirely.

Therefore, the surface states of a TI o�er a unique

platform toinvestigatethephysicsofrobustDiracpoints.

In Ref[8,13],it was pointed out that a tim e reversal

breaking perturbation on thesurfaceisthem ostnatural

way to revealthe topologicalpropertiesofDirac points.

For this reason,we investigate the e�ects ofm agnetic

im puritieson thesurfacestatesofa TI.W econsiderthe

sim plest case ofa single Dirac point,described by the

low-energy e�ective Ham iltonian

Ĥ 0 =
X

k;�;�

 
y

k�
h�� (k) k� ;h�� (k)= ~vf(kx�

x
�� + ky�

y

��
);

(1)

wherethez-direction isperpendicularto thesurfaceand

vf istheFerm ivelocity.At�rstsight,thisisexactly the

2D Dirac Ham iltonian at one nodalpoint ofgraphene

which has been used successfully to describe its low-

energy physics[11,12]. However,there isone im portant

di�erence between these two cases. For graphene,the

two com ponents ofthe Dirac Ham iltonian describe the

two sublatticesorpseudo-spin degreesoffreedom ,while

in thecaseofa TI,thetwo com ponentsdescribethereal

electron spin,and arerelated toeach otherby tim erever-

sal.Therefore,weexpectthecoupling between m agnetic

im puritiesand electron spin to takethe form

Ĥ ex = Ĥ
z
ex+ Ĥ

k
ex =

X

r

Jzsz(r)Sz(r)+ Jk(sxSx+ sySy)(r);

(2)

whereSi(r)isthespin ofa m agneticim purity located at

r,si(r)=  y(r)�i (r)isthespin ofthesurfaceelectrons

and Jz,Jk arethecoupling param eters.TheHam iltoni-

ans(1)and (2)togetherdescribetheproblem ofm agnetic

im purities on the surface ofa TI,which is the starting

pointofthispaper.Thisphenom enologicalHam iltonian

can bederived rigorouslyfrom m orerealisticm odels.For

exam ple,strainedHgTe,which isexpected tobeaTI,can

bedescribed byarealisticK anem odel[8,14].A straight-

forward derivation,following the sim ilar steps outlined

in Ref. [8],gives~vf � 3:4 eV ��A,Jz � � 20 m eV and

Jk � � 40 m eV.

In graphene,the chem icalpotentialis autom atically

tuned to the Dirac point for a half-�lled system . In a

TIthe chem icalpotentialin generalneeds to be tuned

to the Dirac pointby a m etallic gate,which screensthe

Coulom b interaction between thesurfaceelectronsto an

irrelevantlocalfourferm ion interaction. In ourcurrent

work the Coulom b interaction willbe ignored through-

out,and ourresultsareapplicableto length scaleslarger

than the screening length.

Single m agnetic im purity.{ Let us start by studying

the e�ect ofa single m agnetic im purity on the surface

states. For sim plicity,we assum e that the im purity is

http://arxiv.org/abs/0808.2224v1
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located at the origin and treat it as a classical spin.

Under such a m ean-�eld approxim ation, the exchange

Ham iltonian is written as Ĥ ex ’
P

r
M i(r)si(r) with

M i(r) = JihSii�(r). It should be noticed that the �-

function form ofthe exchangeinteraction isonly correct

in thelong-wavelength lim it.Forthedescription oflocal

physicsthe�-function potentialshould beregularized as

a�niterangepotential.In thefollowing,wetakeasquare

wellregularizationfortheexchangeinteractionand study

the casewith the im purity spin polarized in the z direc-

tion. In this case the exchange Ham iltonian is reduced

to

Ĥ
0
ex =

X

r

M (r)sz(r); (3)

where M (r) = M 0�(r0 � r) with �(r0 � r) the step

function and M 0 = Jz hSzi. r0 determ ines the range of

the exchange interaction. This problem has azim uthal

sym m etry and can be solved analytically with Bessel

functions[15].From theanalyticsolution we�nd thatthe

wavefunction forr < r0 decaysforenergiesjE j< jM 0j,

and oscillates for energies jE j > jM 0j. To study ob-

servable consequences of this im purity e�ect, we cal-

culate the local density of states (LDO S) de�ned by

�0 (r;E ) = � 1

2�
=fTr[G R (r;r;E )]g,where G R (r;r0;E )

istheretardedsingle-particleG reen’sfunction.Asshown

in Fig.1 (a)and (b),the LDO S issuppressed in the en-

ergy range jE j< jM 0jand spatialrange r < r0. For

r > r0 the LDO S convergesquickly to the im purity-free

value
jE j

2�~ 2v2
f

. Such a LDO S gap induced by a m agnetic

im purity can be observed by STM experim ents,and de-

�ne a sharp criterion to distinguish the TIsurface from

other two-dim ensionalsystem s with an even num ber of

Diraccones,such asgraphene.In graphene,thetwocom -

ponentsofthe Dirac Ham iltonian representthe pseudo-

spin degree of freedom of the two sub-lattices, which

don’tcouple to m agnetic im puritiesdirectly. Therefore,

no suppression ofLDO S willbe observed[16].

Another interesting physical quantity is the spin

LDO S,de�ned by �i(r;E )= � 1

2�
=fTr[G R (r;r;E )�i]g,

i = x;y;z. Experim entally, the spin LDO S can be

m easured by the recently developed spin-resolved STM

technique[17]. In order to calculate the spin LDO S in-

duced by a m agnetic im purity with arbitrary polariza-

tion,wecan notusetheanalyticsolution discussed above

since rotation sym m etry is broken. Therefore,we use

theT-m atrixform alism [18]tocalculatetheG reen’sfunc-

tion G R (r;r0;E ).Thecalculated distribution ofthespin

LDO S �i(r;E )ata given energy isshown in Fig. 1 (c)

fortheout-of-planeand (d)in-planem agnetization ofthe

im purity. Asseen from Fig. 1 (c),the z-direction m ag-

netization inducesnotonly a z-direction spin LDO S,but

also an in-planespin LDO S.Thisisa directconsequence

ofthe spin-orbitcoupling ofthe surface states. In fact,

the Dirac Ham iltonian (1) can be regarded as an elec-

tron spin coupled to a m om entum -dependent e�ective

m agnetic �eld B eff = ~vfk.Asan electron propagates,

itsspin processesaround B eff.SinceB eff isparallelto

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

X X

Y Y

0

1

0

1

-1

FIG .1: (a)Chargelocaldensity ofstates(LD O S)asa func-

tion ofthedistancerfrom them agneticim purity forelectron

energies E = 30 m eV (black line) and E = 70 m eV (blue

line). (b) Charge LD O S as a function ofelectron energy E

atpositionsr = 0 (blue line)and r= 20 nm (red line).Here

we assum e a m agnetic im purity strength M 0 = 50 m eV and

a coupling range r0 = 13 nm . The spin LD O S is plotted as

a function ofposition at E = 10 m eV for m agnetization of

the m agnetic im purity placed at the origin (0,0) in (c) the

z-direction and (d)the y-direction.Here the arrow indicates

the in-plane spin LD O S and the color shows the z-direction

spin LD O S.

thepropagation direction oftheelectron,weim m ediately

realize that the spin ofthe electron willalways precess

in a planeperpendicularto thedirection ofpropagation.

Forexam ple,when an electron with spin polarized in the

z-direction ism oving towardsthex direction,thespin is

precessingin theyz plane.Consequently,thespin LDO S

vector�s(r;E )= (�x;�y;�z)(r;E )iscanted towardsthe

y-direction when risalong thepositivex-axis.A sim ilar

analysiscan apply tootherdirections,from which wecan

understand thespin LDO S distribution in Fig.1(c).For

an in-planeim purityspin polarized in they-direction,the

precession picturerem ainsvalid.Forexam ple,nopreces-

sion occursalong the y-axissince the spin is precessing

in the xz plane,in agreem entwith Fig.1 (d).The spin

LDO S pattern in Fig. 1 (c)and (d) can also be under-

stood by sym m etry.W hen theim purity spin ispolarized

in the z-direction,the system isinvariantunderthe ro-

tations about z-axis,and so is the spin LDO S.For an

in-planeim purity spin,rotation sym m etry isbroken,but

thereisadiscretesym m etryde�ned bya�-rotationalong

thez-axiscom bined with a tim e-reversaltransform ation.

Such a residualsym m etry ispreserved in the pattern of

Fig.1 (d).

Besidesthepatternsdiscussed abovewhich aredueto

spin precession,another im portant feature of the spin

LDO S is the longitudinaldecay �i / 1=r2. As a result
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ofintegrating overenergiesbelow the Ferm ienergy,the

localspin polarization hs(r)i willbehave as 1=r3. Such

a 1=r3 powerlaw isa directconsequenceofthefactthat

the spatialscaling dim ension ofthe spin density in the

freeDiracferm ion theory is2.

Random m agnetic im purities.{ In the following we

willfocuson the behaviorofthe system with random ly

distributed m agnetic im purities on the surface S(r) =
P

i
Si�(r� R i),where R i are the positionsofm agnetic

im purities.Asevery m agneticim purity willopen a local

gapinitsvicinity,wem ayexpectthesystem tobegapped

everywhere,atleastatthem ean �eld level.However,this

is notnecessarily true ifthe m agnetization ofthe m ag-

netic im puritiesisnonuniform . To see this,we consider

again the m ean-�eld form ofthe exchange Ham iltonian

(3) with a m agnetization dom ain wallalong the y-axis

at x = 0, which is given by M (x) > 0 (M (x) < 0)

for x > 0 (x < 0). Solving the Schr�odinger equation

directly on the dom ain wall, we obtain gapless chiral

ferm ion m odes along the dom ain wallwith wave func-

tion  � (1;i)T exp[ikyy �
Rx

0

M (x)

~vf
dx]and energy dis-

persion E = ~vfky. Thus, this system is in fact not

totally gapped but has gapless m odes. Com pared with

the fully gapped system ,the appearanceofsuch gapless

m odeswillcostm oreenergy.Therefore,heuristically we

expectthesystem nottofavoranym agneticdom ain wall,

which indicates thatm agnetic im purities should be fer-

rom agnetically coupled.

K eepingsuch aheuristicpicturein m ind,wenow study

thecouplingbetween twom agneticim puritiesm icroscop-

ically. The itinerantelectronscan m ediate a spin inter-

action between two m agnetic im purities,known as the

Ruderm an-K ittel-K asuya-Yosida (RK K Y) interaction.

Such a coupling can be obtained by integrating outthe

ferm ionsin theHam iltonians(1)and (2),which resultsin

the form Ĥ in =
P

i;j= x;y;z
�i;j(jr� r

0j)S1i(r)S2j(r
0) for

any two m agnetic im purities S1 and S2. The coupling

constant�ij(R)isa function ofR = jr� r
0jand can be

extracted from standard second-orderperturbation the-

ory. Forexam ple,the z-direction coupling constanthas

the form �zz(R)=
J
2

z a
4

0

~vf R
3 (F+ (kF R)+ F� (kF R)),where

kF istheFerm im om entum ,a0 isthelatticeconstantand

F+ (� )(xF ) =
RxF (xc)

0

xdx

2�

Rxc

xF

x
0
dx

0

2�

1

+ (� )x� x0
[J0(x)J0(x

0)

� (+ )J1(x)J1(x
0)]. Jn(x) is the Bessel function and

xc = kcR with kc a large m om entum cuto�. The os-

cillating part of the RK K Y interaction is determ ined

by F+ + F� and the decaying part is proportionalto

1=R 3. Such dependence is related to the 1=r3 depen-

dence of the localspin polarization induced by a sin-

gle m agnetic im purity discussed earlier. Being a conse-

quence ofthe Dirac Ham iltonian,sim ilar behavior has

also been found in graphene[19,20]. M oreover,F+ and

F� give the intra-band and inter-band contributionsre-

spectively.Thenovelproperty ofDiracferm ionsappears

when the chem icalpotentialisclose to the Dirac point.

The oscillation period of the RK K Y interaction being

determ ined by theFerm iwavelength �F = 1=kF ,theos-

0 1 2 3 4

-0.02

-0.04

0.0

0.02

R (a0)

F
µ

(F
+
+

F
-)
/R

3

FIG .2: RK K Y interaction versus the distance R between

two m agnetic im purities. Ferm im om entum kF is chosen to

be0:5=a0 fortheblueline,1:0=a0 forthegreen lineand 1:5=a0
forthe red line,where a0 isthe lattice constant.

cillation becom es weaker as kF ! 0,as shown in Fig.

2. Eventually the two m agnetic im purities becom e fer-

rom agnetically coupled when �F ism uch largerthan the

averagedistance between them . The RK K Y interaction

m ediated by the surface states of a TI is quite di�er-

entfrom thatbetween m agnetic im puritiesin graphene.

Thetendency towardsferrom agnetic[21,22]orantiferro-

m agnetic correlations[19,20,23]in graphene is a topic

ofcurrent debate. Considering only the noninteracting

lattice m odelfor graphene [19,20],it is found that the

RK K Y interaction is ferrom agnetic for localm om ents

within equivalent sublattices but antiferrom agnetic for

opposite sublattices. Such di�erent behavior is again a

consequenceofthedi�erentphysicalm eaning ofthetwo

com ponentsofthe Diracspinorin the two system s.

Dueto theferrom agneticRK K Y interaction discussed

above,we expect ferrom agnetic order to appear in this

system when the chem icalpotential is near the Dirac

point. At the m ean �eld level, from the Ĥ z
ex term

in (2) we know that Jzhszi acts as an e�ective m ag-

netic �eld to m agnetize the m agnetic im purities.Atthe

sam e tim e, JzhSzi acts as the e�ective m agnetic �eld

to polarize the electron spin. The behavior ofthe crit-

icaltem perature Tc for the ferrom agnetism can be ex-

tracted from a standard calculation[24],and isgiven by

kB Tc =
S0(S0+ 1)a

2

0
y

6�~ 2v2
f

J2z(E c � E f), where E c is a cut-

o� energy,E f is the Ferm ienergy,and S0 is the sat-

uration spin value ofeach m agnetic im purity. Setting

y = 0:1, a0 = 6 �A, E c = 0:1 eV and S0 = 5=2 for

M n2+ , Tc is estim ated to be of the order of � 0:1

K .Interestingly, such a ferrom agnetically ordered sur-

face state also carriesa halfquantized Hallconductance

�H = � e2=2h,which can be understood as the parity

anom aly ofm asslessDirac ferm ions[25,26],and isa di-

rectm anifestation ofthe nontrivialtopology ofthe bulk

system . To go beyond the m ean-�eld picture studied

above,we now switch gears to a renorm alization group

(RG ) approach with m ore generic quenched disorder.

W e consider three types ofrandom potentials: random

charge potentialcoupled to  y , random XY-m om ent
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coupled to  y�x(y) ,and random Z-m om entcoupled to

 y�z .TheLagrangiandensity includingalltherandom

potentialsisL =  y(@�+ ivf�
j@j) + g1B 1(r) 

y(r) (r)�

vfg2B 2(r)j 
y(r)�j (r)+ v2

f
g3B 3(r) 

y(r)�z (r),where

j= x;y.B a(r)representsthree typesofrandom poten-

tialswith correlation hB (r)B (r0)i= �2(r� r
0)=(2�). g2a

isproportionalto the standard deviation ofeach typeof

random potentialdistribution,which from naive power-

counting is a m arginalperturbation. Since the random

potentialhas long range tem poralcorrelation but short

range spatialcorrelation,Lorentz invariance ofthe bare

DiracLagrangian islost,and theFerm ivelocity vf ows

under RG .In the calculation we assum e that the stan-

dard deviation � a � g2a is sm all. After integrating out

degreesoffreedom between m om entum cuto� ~� and �,

the leading orderRG equationsread

dvf

dlnl
= �

g21

4�2vf
�
g22vf

2�2
�
g23v

3
f

4�2
;

dZ 

dlnl
= �

g21

4�2v2
f

�
g22

2�2
�
g23v

2

f

4�2
;

dZv0

dlnl
=

g21

4�2v2
f

+
g22

2�2
+
g23v

2
f

4�2
;

dZvz

dlnl
= �

g21

4�2v2
f

+
g22

2�2
�
g23v

2

f

4�2
;

dZvxy

dlnl
= 0: (4)

Z is the wavefunction renorm alization and Zv0,Zvxy

and Zvz are vertex corrections to  y ,  y�x(y) and

 y�z respectively. The com plete solution ofthe RG

equations(4)iscom plicated,butthesolutionsin di�erent

lim itscan beobtained straightforwardly.Forinstance,if

g1 = g3 = 0,the solution ofthe RG equationsreads:

z = 1+
g22

2�2
; �[v f]=

g22

2�2
; �[ y

 ]= 2;

�[ y
�
z
 ]= 2; �[ y

�
x(y)

 ]= 2+
g22

2�2
: (5)

The coupling constant g2 does not ow under RG be-

cause allthe corrections can be absorbed into vf. The

dynam icalscaling dim ension z is changed because the

Ferm ivelocity acquiresa nonzero scaling dim ension un-

der RG ,leading to the following scaling ofthe LDO S:

�(!) � !
2� z

z [27]. Using the scaling dim ensions ofthe

ferm ion bilinearslisted in Eq. 5,the long distance spin

distribution around an isolated m agnetic im purity with

in-plane m om ent is given by Sx(y)�2(r) : sx(y)(r) =

 y�x(y) (r) � 1

r
3+ g2

2
=� 2

. Thus the spin LDO S pattern

rem ainssim ilarto thatshown in Fig.1 (c)and (d),but

decayswith a di�erentpowerlaw.

Q uenched disorderhasbeen studied in graphene,with

N = 4 avors ofDirac ferm ions [28, 29, 30]. In this

case,ripplesofagraphenesheet,interpreted asarandom

\gauge potential" B 2(x)j 
y�j ,have attracted m ostof

the attention. In contrastwith ourresults,the 1=N ex-

pansion isusually taken when the RG equationsarede-

rived for graphene. The com petition between random

potentials and the Coulom b interaction have also been

studied in graphene.In thiscase,theRG equationslead

to variousnontrivial�xed points[31].

In conclusion,wehaveinvestigated thee�ectsofm ag-

neticim puritieson thesurfacestatesofaTI.A m agnetic

im purity breakstim e reversalsym m etry and suppresses

the low energy LDO S locally. The surface states m edi-

ate a coupling between the m agnetic im purities which

isalwaysferrom agneticwhen the chem icalpotentiallies

close to the Dirac point.Therefore,we expectthata �-

niteconcentration ofm agneticim puritieswould giverise

to a ferrom agnetic ground state on the surface. This

m echanism provides a physicalrealization ofthe novel

topologicalm agneto-electric e�ectdiscussed in Ref. [8],

which requires breaking of tim e reversalsym m etry on

the surface ofa TI.W e also investigated the e�ect of

quenched im puritieson the surface statesand presented

theRG equationsgoverningtheow ofthecoupling con-

stants. The distinct signatures ofm agnetic im purities

on the surface statesofa TIdiscussed in this work can

bereadily observed in STM experim ents,possibly on the

surfaceofBixSb1� x [32]orstrained HgTe.
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